
enoe. The latter Informed her that she
should have waited and gone with her to
the bank, aa she had suggested, and the
money would have been there. The check
was for $1,300. representing the amount of
money obtained and Interest.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, attorney for Miss

Gemmlll. had the latter arrange for an interviewwith Misa Caspar! in his office at
the Treasury Department yesterday afternoon.Miss Caspari having promised to
pay the money at that time.
A warrant had been procured for her

arrest. Detectives were ori hand at the
Treasury Department to arrest her. Miss
Ca«parl appeared on time, said she had
1m ested the money, but would give no
further information about her money
transactions. She said she had receipts
to show where the money had gone, but
they were not in this city. She was locked
up at the house of detention. Her room
was searched. but not money found.

Money Has Disappeared.
What has become of the money she had

obtained the detectives are unable to ascertain.Miss Caspari would answer nc

question that bore upon that subject othei
than to say she had invested the money.
The Baltimore detectives wer# confronted
with similar conditions at tha time oi
her arrest and trial In that city sever
years ago.
Dr Caspari, brother of the prisoner,

called at police headquarters today after
the women had been measured. Dhoto-
graphed and her finger prints obtained.
He discussed the case of his sister with
Inspector Boardman, and afterward
talked So a Star reporter.
The disposition of the money, he said,

puazled him. At the time of her arrest
In Baltimore, the brother stated, she obtainedsomething like 105,000. as much as
410.000 from one person. No trace oi
the money was ever found.
"During all the time she was in the

Baltimore prison." Dr. Casparl stated,
"Warden Weyler tried hard to get a
statement from her as to what she had
done with the money. He was unable
to learn anything."
Dr. Caspar! said he could only account

for her conduct by insanity. At the time
of her trial in Baltimore, he said, he
had three of the best alienists in the
state examine her. They declared she was
Insane. The Jury tok another view o(
her case and she was sentenced.
"I haroiy know just what to do now."

the brother said. "When she was in
trouble before I spent considerable money
trying to save her from prison."
The brother said she had obtained

snoney from persons in Rochester, where
ahe went before coming to this city, but
she was not arrested there. He feels
confident she is insane, he says, and he
at a loss to understand why people will
give up such sums of money to strangers.
Miss Caspari. the detectives were told,

made extremely flattering offers to some
of her alleged victims. She represented
that 4100 would bring a return of 412 annually,while *400 invested in the club
would mean the payment of *100 profit
or Interest.
The money she obtained from Miss

Gemmlll was turned in at different times,
the latter receiving small sums as interest.It was not until the demands for
the payment of interest on the *000 were
made that Miss Gemmill feared she had

APPROPRIATIONS AVAILABLE.
_______

Secretary of Treasury Releases
$600,000 for Vukon Exposition.
The appropriations of tdOO.OUO for buildingsand exhibits by the government at

the Yukon-Alaska exposition, Seattle, beginningnext June, have become available.
The law provided that the exposition authoritiesmust satisfy the Secretary ol
»l»e Treasury that the capital stock had
been paid in. Proof has been furnished
the Treasury on this score and tiie Secretarynas released the appropriations.
W. M. Geddes. who lias long been connectedwith government exhibits at vari

ous expositions. Is secretary and disbursingofficer for the government at the Yukon-Alaskaexhibit. He will begin at
once getting the government exhibit!
ready. An official of the government in
to be sent to Alaska to get a big exhibit
of the resources of the territory. Of th«
total appropriation of tfiOO.AOO one-sixth,
or $100,000. is to be used for the Alaska
exhibit.

Ambassador Francis Coming Here.
Charles 8. Francis, T'nited States ambassador'to Austria-Hungary, ha? telegraphedto the 8tate Department that h«

will leave the embassy al Vienna on a
leave of absence. He U uomlnf to tha
United States.

_
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wen aupM.
In the handbag carried by the prisonerthe detectives found a piece of a horse

shoe, the word "luck" having been
scratched upon It. She also had a number
of letters in ber handbag, several of them
showing she had been in correspondence
about various publications.
One letter was from L«ois A. Orchard. 31

Croton avenue. Ossinning. X. Y.. and was
dated July 12 last. It reads:
"Am wondering where you are. for the

weather was fairly cool last week and
surely expected to see you. We wanl to
*e« you as soon as you can make the
trip and hope you'll be able to stay indefinitely.But if you understood how
much I'd like.the amount due me I think
you'd send that immediately and follow
when you could.
"If I'd known in advance of the delayI could have kept money by me which I

otherwise used, and my obligations would
have been met all right. As it is nowwell.I'll not say.but trust you'll soon arrangeit."

Latter From Brother.
- In a letter from her brother. Dr.
Charles Caspar!, jr.,. dated last Wednesday.the writer says:

"It has been over two weeks that you
were hers and expected to go to Fred's
house that afternoon, after making some
purchases at Hutsler Bros.' I understand
that you did not call at Fred's, nor has
any one here heard from you since that
day.
"What is the matter? Are you sick or

have you gotten Into trouble of some
kind? You know I told you to keep me
Informed of your whereabouts and doings.
"Xaturnly I am more or less uneasylest you may be in want. Why do you

not drop me a note occasionally? Fred
tells me that he wrote you a note early,but had received no renlv "

.-.. --r'/

Aa. the contents of the letter indicate,Dr. Caspaxl has made an effort to keepwatch over hla sister and aid her since
she got in trouble in Baltimore.

Peculiarities of Expression.
Even some of the police officials here

believe the conduct of the woman indicatesthat her brain is not normal. They
noticed that she has a peculiar stare
about her eyes. This same peculiar stare,
her brother says, characterized her'

throughout her trial in Baltimore.
Frequently during the course of the

i .<!. he ?aid. she would change the expressionof her face and break into a laugh
.. ithout any apparent cause. It was suge--tied by some of the police officials that

may have been addicted to the jise of
ome form of narcotic. Her brother sayshe is satisfied she has never used a drugof any kind.
This morning, when she appeared at policeheadquarters to he measured and

photographed, she displayed no particularinterest in the proceeding, not even
displaying curiosity enough to ask about
the making of linger prints. She seemedperfectly satisfied to have her measurementsmade and photograph taken and
was afterward willing to discuss her affairswith Inspector Boardman, as she
had yesterday, but would give the official
not the slightest idea where he could find
any of the money she had obtained.

"I invested it," was all she would
say.
Miss Caspar! gave her age as fortyeightyears. 8he was born in Germany,but has lived in this country a number

of years. Bhe wore a neat summer costumeand presented the appearance of a
woman in moderate circumstances.

Photographer Sandberg found she
weighed IsS pounds, and recorded her
as having fair complexion, medium stout
build and having chestnut gray hair.H6 also made it a matter of record that
she had scars across the fingers of her
right hand and a mole on the side.of
her nose
When the photographer had finished

his work and Inspector Boardman had
concluded his questioning. Miss Caspart
was returned to the house of detention
In charge of the matron. The latter
had conversed with the prisoner last
night, but had been unable to get her
to say anything about the disposition
of the money. Tomorrow morning Miss
Caspar! will be given a preliminaryhearing in the Police Court.

REAL WEATHER INDEX1
'

i

Weather Bureau to Place
Street Thermometer. j

KIOSK IS TO BE ERECTED

Site Is on Public Reservation, Opposite
National Theater.

t SO ALL WHO RUN HAY READ

Barometer and Other Paraphernalia
to Be Installed for Information

of Walking Public.

With approval and consent of Gen. Marshall,chief of engineers of the army, W.
S. Moore, chief of the United States
weather bureau, is making arrangements
for the erection at the western apex of
the triangular reservation between Pennsylvaniaavenue and E and 13th streets,
opposite the New National Theater, of
an ornamental iron kiosk for the public
display of meteorological conditions.

In a letter on the subject to Col. Bromwell.engineer officer In charge of public
buildings and grounds, Mr. Moore says it
is the policy of the weather bureau to
place one or more of these kiosks in each

win aeiray an necessary expenses."
Col. Bromwell Approves.

In his report on the application. Col. ®

Bromwell said it is considered most de- t
sirable to Have a structure of the kind t
suggested on a prominent thoroughfare in
this city, and in his opinion the western *
end of the park referred to is a suitable tlocation for it. (
He added that he thought that the 1

statute prohibiting the erection of tern
porary structures on any public reserva- jtlon in the District except when author- ,lsed by Congress did not apply to a case ,like this. He therefore recommended that .

the application be granted on the condi- £tion that the entire cost of the work be
borne by the weather bureau. Gen. Mar- <

shall approved the report.
The proposed kiosk is about eight feet

in height and its thermometers and other
instruments will be visible to persons
on the surrounding sidewalks.(

FLOOD PROMISED BY "ANON"
STJBE DBY SPELL WILL BECOMPENSATED.
But Government Forecaster Continuesto Predict Showers, Which
Never Happen, But Adds 'Fair.'

An official of the District government.
who, for obvious reasons, does not care 1
to have his name published in connection 1
with the weather, said this morning: 1

"Washington is several inches behind
its average for rainfall, and when the
rain does start look out fof floods. I -i

have been watching rainfall in this city
for years. I know that we will have to
make tip the average sooner or later.
"Before long we are going to have the

biggest rain that has been seen around
here since the late Noah achieved fame as
a weather prophet." '>

Spoken With Authority.
No matter what the unofficial weather

prophets say. the government forecaster
predicts light showers for tonight. Perhapsthey will come. At present, however,the arid and wet sections of the
country have reversed their normal positions,and Washington is the desert, while
Tuma. Arizona, where rain is so scarce
that some of the inhabitants never see
any. is a blooming garden of wonderful
luxuriance watered by the most refreshingof summer showers.
The official forecast for today in this

section Is:
Local showers tonight. Wednesday fair.
The weather man said today that the

humidity had been high today, the official
figure being 90. whereas 75 or 80 is about
normal. The thermometer at the weather
bureau showed 79 at 8 o'clock. 84 at 12
o'clock and the same figure at 1 o'clock.
Yesterday noon showed 84 also.

Beautiful Snow in Switzerland.
BERNE, Switzerland, July 21..Heavy

snowstorms in the mountains of Switzerlandare driving the American and other 1

tourists from the high elevations down to
the city. Many accidents have been reported.Prof. Rougemont, an eminent f
theologian, perished of exhaustion on the
Jnngfrau, and a landslide near Lucerne
demolished a house and killed a shoemakerand his three children.

UNDERGROUND INSPECTION. J
Commissioner Xorrow Recommends f

That District Take Charge. I
Maj. Jay J. Morrow. Engineer Comtnia- i

sloner, recommended today that all un- I
' derground construction work of the pub* 1

11c service corporations operating in the t
District be subjected to Inspection by the t
District and that the cost of such in- 1
spectton be defrayed by the companies in ^
question. The companies affected are |
the Washington Gaslight Company, the ,
Georgetown Gaslight Company, the

: Washington Railway and Electric Com- ]"
pany. the Capital Traction Company, the
Postal Telegraph Company, the Western

; i'nlon Telegraph Company, the Potomac 1

' Electric Power Company and the Chesa- «

peake and Potomac Teltphone Company. |
A recommendation has also been made

by Commissioner Morrow that the superintendentof sewers, the superintendent of <
the water department, the engineer of i
highways and the electrical engineer be i
designated as a board to design a sys- (
tematic method to be used in the eaten- ]

t sfon of all underground construction <
work. It is his purpose to also have this 1
board pass on any underground construe* <

lion work that max arUa. |i

large city where information regarding l
meteorological conditions is needed by the 1

' general public. These kiosks, be explain- J
ed. are designed for the use of the weath- ,

er bureau for the' purpose of installing
therein certain meteorological instruments,thermometers, barometers, etc.,
on the streets or in small parks, and also
for displaying various weather maps and
climatic charts /

To Tell Street Conditions.
"These are all." says Mr. Moore, "for

the information and benefit of the public
desiring weather information, and especiallyfor exhibiting the true meteorologicalconditions of the city streets as

occupied by the public in general. The objectIs to give accurate indications of the
temperature, humidity, rainfall, etc., by
the aid of standard instruments of approvedcharacter.
"The matter is brought to your atten-

tionwith a view to securing the use of a
suitable site for one of these kiosks for
the city of Washington. The structure is
entirely of ornamental cast iron and is
intended to present a pleasing appearanceto the eye.
"In the present case it is suggested that t

a small portion of the western extrem- r
ity of the triangular parking opposite .

the new National Theater, at the intersectionof E street and Pennsylvania ave- '
nue. affords a proper place for this t
structure. This site is central and easily \
accessible to the newspaper offices, and e
appears to peculiarly answer the objects
in view.
"I hope it may be practicable to arrange 1

for the installation of this structure at >the place suggested. The weather bureau ttitj.s it .. v

BR. 6UTHME WILL APPEAL 11
FIRST PLEA TO COL. BROM- '

WELL, HOWEVER.

Progosei to Hold Services in Iowa «

Circle, if Possible.Chief of PoliceRemise, He Says.

Rev. Dr. Charles E. Guthrie, pastor of
ftamline M. E. Church, who. with a party
>f assistants, was ejected from the park
it Iowa Circle last Sunday evening, stated
oday that he will appeal first to Col.
Bromwell, superintendent of public buildngsand grounds, before making an appealto the President.
He says that he and the workers of the
ongregation desire to continue to conluctopen-air services at Iowa Circle
Sunday evenings during the summer, and,
is he has now learned is necessary, he
will apply for a permit to the superinendentof public grounds.
"While we do not anticipate any further
rouble, if we do have It. the matter will 1

>e brought to the attention of the Presllent,"he stated today. 'There Is a conlictof authority, to which the excellent
>ditorial In The Star called attention. I
hink the matter ought to be cleared up."
Dr. Guthrie still feels that the police

lutborities failed to give him proper inductionsin regard to the open-air meetngsand that the park authorities were
ntolerant In ejecting the Hamline Church
>arty precipitately from the park.
"When the plan of holding outdoor

meetings was considered I personally
ailed on Maj. Sylvester, told him I was
i stranger in the city and asked him
what steps were necessary in order to ggt
jermlts to hold such meetings. I told hltn
1 expected to hold a meeting at Iowa
Circle, meaning by that, as all others
n the city who use the term, the park
it Iowa Circle.
"He never mentioned Col. Bromwell or <

ntimated in any way that the police departmentdid not have full authority to
trant the permits for such meetings. And !
he first I knew of this other jurisdiction
iras when the park watchman told me to
jet out of the park Sunday evening.
'Then I understand that the permit J

'rom the superintendent of public grounds
n such cases is easy to attain. If they
will grant a permit why could they not be
olerant for thirty minutes and give an
ipportunity to adjust the matter later."
Dr. Guthrie expects to see Col. Bromwellwithin a day or two and talk over >
he situation with him. <

EBERHARD NOT FOUND
IUSPECT ARRESTED IN MURDER
MYSTERY NOT THE MAN.

NEW YORK, July 21..The police of
wo states spent all day yesterday and
nost of the night seeking a clue to the
whereabouts of August Eberhard, the
frocer's clerk who, they' believe, caiy
hrow some light upon the murder of
lis aunt. Ottille Eberhard, near HacktnsackSaturday evening.
The man arrested at Dobbs Ferry, N.

f., yesterday, on the belief that he was

oung Eberhard, does not fill the descrlpionof the missing man. Ha, however,
ihowed marked Indications of Insanity.
It wa8 found necessary to put him in a
traitjacket lest he Injure himself or his
ruards. His mental condition explains
be contradictory nature of his statenentsyesterday as to his Identity.
The father of August. Charles Eberlard.who lives near Moores Mills, In
Dutchess county, N. Y.. said that there
lad been insanity in his wife's family,
ind that his son was given to frequent
tursts of temper.
A daughter, Frieda, who had been emjloyednear Dutdiess Junction, and who

lad recently come to New York to enter
i hospital for treatment, has disappeared
ilnce news of the aunt's murder became
public. It was feared by a young brothir,George, with whom she had been stayng.that the girl had committed suicide
n a fit of despondency.

PEBBY CAB80N BESIGNS(P)
Commissioners Puzzled by Note
Written by Colored Watchnmn.
It is generally believed at the District

>uilding that Perry Carson, one of the .

eaders of the colored citlzena of Wash-
ngton, and for nearly thirty years an em>loyeof the District government, has
severed his connection with the office. j
A letter was written to the CommisilonerByesterday by Mr. Carson in

vblch he said he did not care to continue
is a watchman at the new building. The
lote was very brief and before taking scionon the case the Commissioners ex- (

>ect either a personal call from Col. Car- ,

ion or a more explicit letter. They do
lot know whether to take the letter as 1

i resignation or not. He did not say I
inything about resigning, simply writ- ,
ng, "I don't care to serve as watchman ,

iny longer." , ,

FRANK HITCHCOCK'S PERIL. 1

Narrowly Escapes Collision With a 1

Runaway Automobile.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 21.. i
letmblican National Chairman Hitchcock. ,

vho Is here having a conference of the
restern republican leaders regarding .the ]
omlng political campaign, was in Imml- ,

ient peril yesterday while in an automo- j
die. A machine carrying c. C. Bursum. ,
halrman of the New Mexico committee; j
X. E. Martin, a republican# leader of
hat territory, and T. h. Weed, one of i

dr. Hitchcock's" clerks, stalled on a steep <

till approaching the Balanced Rock, i

hrough the failure of the brake, and then f
luddenly started down hill, backward. <
The chauffeur commanded his passen- i

jers to jump, and they cleared the car

ust as it reached the brink of, a deep <
rulley. The car turned turtle and was i

rrecked on rocks below,' with the chauf- 1
eur, Thaddeus Tomasewski, underneath. 1

le was not seriously hurt. «

Two cars were closely following the 1
rrecked machine. In one Mr. Hitchcock
vas riding, and in the other was James *

r. Williams, jr., of Washington, D. C., *
issociated with Mr. Hitchcock. A collb '

ilon was averted, but both cars and their '

iccupants were in danger of being carried 1

»ver the brink. The portion of the road *

vhere the accident occurred is dangerous *

or automobiles, and most drivers take
vide detours to avoid it. 1

WHALE G0E8 AGROUND.

lummer Colony in Maine Sees Trag- '

edy of the Sea.
PORTLAND. Me., July 21..While 200
nembers of the summer colony at Ogunlult,a shore resort, stood on the beach
vatchlng it an enormous whale, seventy
eet in length, thrashed itself to death in
he shallow water of the Hats. It is beievedthe whale chased a school of flsh
nto the bay and was so Intent on a prosactivebreakfast that it did not realise
ts danger. Suddenly, while lurching
Lhead with terrific momentum, it struck
he treacherous flats, a hundred yards
'rom the beach, and ran high and dry.
rhe tide was fast ebbing and, despite its
lerculean efforts to get into deep water,
he whale, churning the sea into a foam,
vas unable to move.

former Ecuadorian Dictator Dead.
GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador, July £1..Ignaclo

felntemilla. former president of Ecuador,
lied in this city July 19. He was born
it Cuehca in 1830.
Ignacio Veintemilla was an Ecuadorian

teneral and politician. He led the liberal
revolt which overthrew President Borreroin December, 1876. and was proclaimedpresident with extraordinary
powers. In 1882 he became practically
llctator, with the title of supreme chief.
He was deposed and driven from the
ountry in July. 1888, after several
aonths of civil war.

-
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BOY WIELDS BUTCHER KNIFE
FOUTHFUL FARM HAND SEVERELYWOUNDS FOREMAN.

r. T. Courtney, the Injured Man, Admittedto Hospital.Sheriff
Hunts Assailant.

Suffering from two "stab wounds in his
left shoulder and back, Joseph T. Courtney,thirty-eight years old. an employe of
M. M. Rouzee. College Park, Md.. was removedto the Emergency Hospital from a

itreet car at 25th street and Pennsylvania
avenue this morning. It is expected he
will be able to leave the hospital in sevsraldays. «

Mr. Courtney stated he was foreman on

the farm of Ron-co, and he was repairinga wagon n'-out 7:30 o'clock this
morning when <-;.arles Peck, seventeen
fears old, who was employed as helper,
attacked him with a large butcher knife.
The boy seemingly resented Courtney's Infractionsabout work for the day.

Could Not Defend Himself.
The injured man said he was sitting
iown at the time and was unable to deTendhimself as the attack was so sudden.
Finally he succeeded in driving the boy
away from him and started for the hospital.On the way he met a storekeeper
who lives In the vicinity, and the latter
notified the sheriff of the stabbing. The
Injured man became so weak from the
loss of blood that he was assisted to a
irug store at 25th street and Pennsylvaniaavenue, whence the ambulance
:arrled him to the hospital.
It Is stated that Peck was formerly an

Inmate of the Industrial Home School.
Mr." Courtney said that he heard several
lays ago that the boy had asked a friend
to purchase Mm a pistol as he wanted to
lo some shooting.

GRIFFIN BURIEDTODAY
REMAINS OF DISTRICT ASSESSORINTERRED IN OAK HILL.

1 .F I

Funeral services for E. W. W. Griffin.
assessor of the District, who died Sunday,
were held at the family residence, 1721
1st street northwest, this afternoon at 2
o'clock. Rev. Lionel A. Wye, assistant
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, read
the service of the church, after which the
Knights Templar service was conducted
by Claude Keiper, commander of WashingtonCommandery, No. 1, K. T., of
which the deceased was a member.
Commissioners Macfarland and West

snd many other officials of the District
Kovernment attended the funeral, as well
as a delegation from the Board of Trade.
The Interment was in Oak Hill cemetery,

where the burial service of his lodge
was read by Harry McK. Luckett, masterof Pentalpha Lodge, No. 23, P. A. A.
M.
The pall-bearers were as follows: RepresentingDistrict assessor's office, MatthewTrimble, Louis C. Wilson; representingBoard of Trade, William H. Singleton;

representing Washington Royal Arch
Masons, Eugene Bernhard, past high
priest; representing Washington Commandsry.No. 1, K. T., Dr. M. K. Flnley
smd George Spransy; representing PentalphaLodge, Philip Reiter, W. P. H.
Crews.
At a meeting yesterday of the board of

district Commissioners a resolution relaiveto the death of Mr. Griffin was adoptsdand ordered spread upon the minutes
>f the board. It recited: "The Commisilonersof the District have learned with
ilncere regret of the demise of E. W. W.
Iriffln, who has occupied the position of
isseBSor of the District of Columbia since
Dctoher 1. 1900. and who has been in the
smploy of the District government since
87«.
"During this period of nearly thlrtyhreeyears he has heen a faithful, coniclentiousand painstaking official, leaving

>ehlnd him a record untarnished and one
>f which the District, and especially his
amily, may well be proud.
"This tribute to his memory Is entered

jpon the minutes of the board of Comnlssionersas a deserving recognition of
lis services."

PLAYINGATWARGAME
LOCAL NAVAL BATTALION ENGAGESIN MANETTVEBS.

NORFOLK, Va., July 21.-The vessels
3f the volunteer naval militia, with the
Naval Battalion of the National Guard of
:he pistrict of Columbia, aboard the U. 8.
3. Yankee, and the third torpedo flotilla,
tow engaged in maneuvers and mimic
warfare In these waters, spent today in
Tangier Sound, Chesapeake Bay, practicingwith the Morris tubes, range finding
and lifeboat drills. The war game up to
:hl8 time has been confined to lower ChesmeakeBay. with the boats for twentv-
four hours continuously out of land view
from Cape Henry or other neighboring
points.
The cruiser Prairie, equipped with wireless.has today made no report of the resultsof last night's dlstanct war game,
md the definite work of the ship's offensiveand defensive work during the night
s yet unannounced.
The mimic warfare game began in earlestlast night, when fhe torpedo flotilla

jomnranded by Lieut. "W. C. Mitchell and
manned by state reserve marines, attemptedand failed to pasa naval vessels
>f the auxiliary class, likewise manned by
state reserves.
The Yankee, the Prairie and Isle de

?uba guarded the upper bay channel,
vhile the Vixen and Sylvia were guarding
:he entrance to Norfolk and (the James
river. The latter two vessels were practl:allyin the front of what would have been
the firing line.
The attack of the torpedo flotilla was

ilever, consisting first of a ruse rush for
:he Hampton roads, but two turning and
endeavoring to slip up the bay. All but
me of the boats were quickly picked up
>y the Vixen and Sylvia, and the one to
escape the first line could not run the
tantlet into the upper bay undetected,
rhe searchlight exhibition was exceptionallyfine as viewed from a distance.

WILL NEED EXAMINEES.

3ivil Service Commission to Provide'
an Eligible List.

An examination will be held by the
;ivil service commission the latter part
jf August or the first of September to
establish an eligible list from which the
.nterstate commerce commission may selectadditional examiners, a large number
it whom will be appointed to carry out
the provisions of section 20 of the act
;o regulate commerce, as amerfded by the
Hepburn bill.
The examiners will visit the different

railroad offices and examine their books
and records to see if the law is being
romplied witl^. much the same as bank
examiners now visit and examine the
ifTalrs of national banks. Their salaries
will range from 11,600 a year, for junior
examiners, to $2,500 for senior examiners.
All will be expert railway accountants.
The Hepburn act gave the commission

authority to prescribe the forms of all
accounts, records and memoranda, showingthe movement of traffic, as well as
the receipts and expenditures of money.
The statement is made by Henry C.

Adams, chief of the division of statistics
and accounts, that already requests have
teen received from three of the largest
railroad systems in the country to have
tkaminers detailed to examine their accountsand methods of bookkeeping and
ietermine how they are complying with
the regulations of the commission on the
lubject. *

CRUSADE ON SPEAKEASIES |
FOUR CONVICTIONS IN ALEXANURIACOUNTY. ).
Alleged Policy. Promoter Sends Certificateof Illness and Case

Is Continued. |<
Officials of Alexandria county. Va.. have

started another crusade against speak- C
easies and policy shops in the county.
A recent raid resulted in the appearanceof five defendants before Magistrate

Louis Dalbert at the county courthouse.
Fort Myer Heights, last evening. Con- «

stable Burk and Special Policeman Dennis
conducted the raids. The places were in
the vicinity of Fort Runyon. a few hun- *
dred yards from where the gambling
houses and saloons of Jackson City stood
a number of years ago.
Complaints have been made that liquid

refreshments have been dispensed and that
policy players have been accommodated
at places about Fort Runyon. where h
there are several brickyards within a
radius of about one-half mile. Commonwealth'sAttorney Crandall Mackey or- «

dered an investigation. ci
Four keepers of alleged speakeasies p

were arraigned before the magistrate. ^Three were convicted and sentenced,
while the fourth was acquitted. An al- "

leged policy promoter, who was accused,
sent a certificate from a Washington si
physician setting out that his health ewould not permit him to attend trial
yesterday.
The commonwealth's attorney appeared n

to prosecute the alleged offenders. d
The defendants in the liquor oases were

charged under the provisions of the Byrd .

law, an act of the last legislature. One
was given a jail sentence, as the law providesfor a second conviction. Delia b
Grimes, colored, was the culprit. Attorney h
S. J. Brent represented her. Magistrate
Dalbert sentenced her to two months in
Jail.and a fine of $100.
William H. Lomax. also colored, a for- p

mer sheriff of the county, was defendant
in another speakeasy case. Attorney J.
E. Clements represented him. The testimonywas so conclusive that the magis- ^trate imposed a fine of $50.
Robert Parker, another colored defend- *

ant in a speakeasy case, was tried, con- o
vieted and fined $50. In the case of Lem- it
uel Crawford, also colored. Attorney Brent t]
succeeded in -.getting an acquittal.
William Edmonston. a colored resident n

of the county, was charged with violating ®

the gambling laws of the county, the
police alleging that he engaged in the pol- £icy business. Edmonston. it is stated, had D

been before the courts on prior occasions °

for offenses similar to that charged
against him and had been convicted. J;The presentation of a certificate from a £physician took the magistrate and com- "

monwealth's attorney by surprise. Ed- r

monston had been released on bond in the J1
sum of $160. His case was continued. 11

NEWARMAMENT PLAN c
.. t!

JAPAN ADOPTS SCHEME TO BE- J
PIT BATTLESHIPS. c

v
o

TOKIO, July 21..The Japanese admiral- ®

ty has decided upon a large scheme of re- ^
armament. Instead of building new ships ti
the armaments of tWe old will be altered ii
so as to bring them in line with the
most modern Ideas and with the re- u
quirements Indicated by the war with j]
Russia. Thus vessels of the Mikasa type, h
which have hitherto carried four 12-inch *

guns and fourteen 6-inch guns, will "

henceforth carry four 10-inch instead of n
fourteen 6-lnch, so that their principal n

armament will be brought up to eight
pieces of heavy caliber. In fact, their

^
fighting strength will be doubled. <j
Similarly, in the case of vessels like tl

the Retvisan, taken during the war. tl
their new armament will consist of four o
12-inch and four 10-Inch pieces, the latter ti
being substituted for the twelve 6-lnch li
which these vessels originally carried. t
When the program Is carried out it will e

have the advantage of creating a thoroughlyhomogeneous fighting force.
Several first-class cruisers are to be

added to the navy. These ships will f
have a displacement of 18,630, with a p
horsepower of 44,000 and a speed of 25
knots. They will be 450 feet long over
all, with 80 feet beam and a draught of a

26 f^et. Their armor will be seven Inches t
and their armament will consist of ten p
12-inch guns, some 6-inch, whose num- c
ber is not yet fixed, and ten 4.7-inch, d
One of these ships is to be built at Kure. p

WAR IN CENTRAL AMERICA. J
Conflict Probable Between Nica- o

ragua and Honduras.
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala, July t

21..According to information reaching -*

here today from Nicaragua and Honduras.these two Central American states
are about to become plunged in war. The ^
reason for this is the help given by #»icaguato the Honduran revolutionists.
The outcome of this lamentable developmentcannot, of course, be foreseen. *

The violation by Nicaragua of her t
treaties of peace has caused indignation c
throughout all Central America. i

LUSITANIA MAKES TIME.
*

Beats Own Eastward Record, But Is' jj
Still Behind Mauretania. r

LIVERPOOL, July 21.-The Cunard line
"

steamer Lusitanla, which arrived here
today, has broken her eastward record h

to Queenstown over the long course. "j
She left Sandy Hook lightship July 15 f

at 5:56 p.m., and arrived off Daunts Rock
July 20 at 11:33 p.m. Her time in transit c

was 5 days and 37 minutes, and her aver- J
» 1 a a 1 AI

age rale or speeu iur me enure untuuics a
24.32 knots an hour. h
Her best previous run, 5 days 3 hours *>

and 21 minutes, was made at an average «

of 23.77. The present record Is an Ira- c
provement of 2 hours and 44 minutes. v

The Lusitania Is still 32 minutes be- *'

hind the record made by the Mauretanla
on this course^ namely, 5 days and B
minutes, at an average speed of 24.42,

, o

WABU WELCOME FOB FARMAJT. s

1 *

Aero Club Planning: Festivities for n

Visiting: Aeronaut. p

NEW YORK, July 21..A wireless mes-
a

sage was sent by the Aero Club of Amerlcayesterday to Henri Farman, on the '

way here from Antwerp on the La Tou- r

ralne, reading: o

"Aero Club extends welcome. Public en- P
thuslastlcally expectant." jj
Mr. Farman Is expected to arrive Frl- p

day. The Aero Club has outlined a series n

of receptions for the aeronaut between
his flights at Brighton Beach race track,
which will begin next week. Jj
A committee will meet the aeronaut at v

the pier and manage subsequent social a
features of his visit. Among about sixty a
members who have been Invited to act c
on the committee are: John Jacob Astor, a
Gen. James Allen. Capt. Thomas 8. Bald- p
win, Gutzon Borglum, Capt. Charles DeF. tl
Chandler, U.S.A.. Octave Chanute, Max
C. Flel8chman, Charles R. Flint, Alfred t<
Seligman. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., h
Harry Payne Whitney and Orvflle and a
Wilbur Wright. a

e
'

q
CABBEBA CONTRADICTED.

Former American Miniatera Deny
Receiving Contributions From Him. ®
LEXINGTON. Ky., July 21.-Leff!le

Combs, United States minister to Peru,
who was minister to Guatemala during *

the time when President Cabrera is al- c<

leged to have contributed $10,000 to the e
Roosevelt campaign, and who Is here ti
with relatives, says that he never heard 1<
of the matter, and that the newspaper re- C
port. 19 me uibi iiewe ne iirwiru ui u. ]|
PVwmer Minister W. Godfrey Huntert
also has entered an emphatic denial or
the story, aaylny he was not even In "

Guatemala at the time, but la Kentucky, £
i *

if EXTEND CRUSADE i
i

lealth Officer Asked to In- J
spect Boarding Houses. \

t

5 CONSIDERING MATTER ;

ommiisioners View the Suggestion i

, With favor. ^

c

FEED FOR MORE OFFICIALS [
t

Explanation of "Scoring System." *

Which May Be Extended to InI
elude Lunchrooms. r

$
a

A proposition to require nil boarding e

ouses in the District to be registered i

rith the health department and subjected I
3 regular inspections, as are hotels,
afes, lunchrooms and other similar t
laces operated for the public conven- r

>nce. is being considered by the Com- |
llsstoners. o
Since Dr. Woodward, health officer,
tarted the crusade for cleanliness sevralpublic-spirited citizens who live in
oarding houses have written to the Com- 1
lissioners telling of unsatisfactory conitionsat such places, and requesting
fiat the health officer include them in his j
ispectlon rounds. IOne writer, who requested that his name ,
e withheld, declared that the boarding t
OU8P RV8tAm ft "fines nf rnntomntiKlA In.. W ~W» VW**bVtM|/tiVIV III"

jstice to those who pay out money for
very phase of inconvenience and Imosition."

«

Favored by Commissioners.
The suggestion met with favor from the
!ommissloners, and Dr. Woodward, to
'hom it has been referred, says the propsitionto- register boarding houses and
iclude them in the regular Inspections of
he department Is a good one. He relarkedtoday that the idea is worthy of
erious consideration, and that it will no 1
oubt work well, if enforced. He believes
edrooms and kitchens of many local
oarding houses should be inspected, not
nly once in a while, but regularly. f
In connection with the proposed regisrationand inspection of boarding houses. 1

he cost of additional inspectors must i

e taken into consideration, and for that *
eason Dr. Woodward will consider the .

latter carefully before making a report
o the Commissioners.

Statement by Health Officer. j
"For a long time I have susjlkcted the ^
onditlons revealed during the inspection j
hat is now in progress." Dr. Woodward t
aid today, but have been held in check
ecause of lack of funds with fthich to j
arry out my ideas for cleanliness and the t

iroper observance of the health laws J
f this city. To extend my regular in- 1

pections to boardin houses would necessl- 1

ate a larger appropriation than I have at
iy disposal for the next fiscal year. I ]
rust the money needed will be forthcomig.asI am in hearty favor of Including i

he boarding houses In the list."
The application of the "scoring system"
sed by the health department in the
ispection of dairies and dairy farms to
jnchrooms, hotels and other places "

rhere food is stored or sold is being con- <

idered by Health Officer Woodward In l
onnectlon with his crusade for cleanli- ,
ess. Such a step would systemlze things .

luch better, he contends.
The "scoring system" has worked well.
n speaking of its operation Dr. Wood- i

»ard said: ''When the inspector visits a y
airy farm or dairy he marks a score on ,

he card. One of these cards is filed In
he health office and one furnished the 1
WHfr 01 uic uairy. 11 i» easujr accu nu»»

heplace rates, and when it is running be- ]
)w the average or standard and no at- 1
empt is made to Improve conditions pros- ]
cution follows. 1

Making Out Score.
"In making out his score for a dairy j
arm the inspector scores for water sup-
ily, construction, light, ventilation, drainageanil cleanliness of stable; cleanliness
md drainage of stable yard; health of atendantsand cows and their cleanliness; ^
irompt removal of milk, cooling of milk,
are of milk: general equipment and conlitions.The markings are based on a
Kjssible loo.
"in Use use of local dairies or milk '

lepots the inspectors mark according to '

Ight, ventilation, screening, flooring, ]
vails, drainage, water supply, cleanliness ]
>f premises and attendants. ,
"This scoring system could be readily '

ipplied to lunchrooms, cafes, saloons, ho- '

els, etc. It would greatly facilitate the
rork of Inspection." I

Visiting Apartment Houses.
The majority of the Inspectors of the
lealth department are today engaged In
-Isitjng apartment houses that have cafes ^
ittached. The inspection of such places
iras started yesterday, and according to
he reports turned In by the inspectors the
onditions were excellent. Sixteen places
rere visited and in only a few instances
sras adverse criticism justified.
Dr. Woodward did not report to the
Commissioners today in connection with
he motion by Commissioner West yesterlaycalling: attention to the disclosure
nade by The Star of the use of cracked
:nd broken muji, dishes and other uten41sused in eating places.
Dr. Woodward is satisfied that the
ealth laws cover the "cracked mug
uestion," but he proposes to investi;atethe matter a little more closely beorereporting to the Commissioners.
The carrying of the campaign for

leanliness into homes will be started
omorrow. Careful plans for the houseo-housecampaign have been arranged
nd great results are anticipated. A11
ouseholders will be notified by policemento clean their cellars, backyards
nd areaways of rubbish, etc. Health
ifflcer "Woodward is confident that he
rill hare the co-operation of the citiensgenerally.

Prohibited Milk Coming Here.
Dr. Woodward telegraphed the health
Ulcer of Richmond, Va., regarding a

tatement that milk dealers in Virginia
rho have been prohibited from shipping
milk into Richmond because of non-comliancewith the regulations of that city
re now shipping the product to this city.
A dispatch from Richmond on the subsetfollows:
"The rigid enforcement of the dairy
egulatlons in this city has had the effect
f curtailing the shipments of milk from
oints along the Chesapeake and Ohio
allroad. The result is that much of the
milk that formerly came to this city, by
eason of being the closest market, is
ow aoinsr to Washington and Baltimore.
"The health Inspector of this city, act- I
if under orders from the health de- i
artment, made a trip to Orange. Albe- ]
iarle<#Loulsa and other counties and re- s
oked the permits of six of the dairies, i
nd when the permits were revoked he j
aw the dealers and dairymen place the \
ans aboard the trains for Washington
nd Baltimore. Inspector Curtis, an ex- l
erlenced dairyman, made the trip for \
lie health department."
Dr. Woodward said he expects to learn
onight, or tomorrow morning, from the
lealth authorities of Richmond whether
uch shipments are being made. He has j
,lso directed his inspectors to make in- <

ulries at the various milk depots. j

IN ORDER TO WIN THE WEST.

Republican Congressional Committee ^
Headquarters Hay Be Selected. c

CHICAGO. July 21..Chicago probably t
rill be the headquarters of the republican =

ongresslonal committee as well as the
enter or activity for the presidential
cket. A conference of the congressional
»aders was held at the Union League
lub and another meeting will be held
iter In the week.
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon. RepresentaveWilliam B. McKinley. Representative
[enry C. Loudenslager of New Jersey

ind Senator James Hemenway of Inllanawere present and went over the llat
>f states In which the work of the conxesslonalcommittee will be centered.
It was agreed that the burden of the
vork will be in the west, and for this
eason it was thought advisable that the
leadquarters of the committee be estabIshedIn Chicago. When the conferees
eturn it is probahle that an agreement
rill be reached as to the chairman of the
ommittee to succeed James 8. Sherman,
he vice presidential nominee. RepresentativeTawney will be present at tbe
econd conference.

AUTO TURNS TURTLE.

Prominent Physician of Pittsburg
Crushed to Death.

riTTSBrRG. July 21..Dr. E. R. McJraw.a well-known physician, was intantlykilled, and Andrew S. MrSwIgan.
n&nager of Duquesno Garden and the
ractlon company parks of this city, was

everely shocked and slightly Injured early
his morning In an automobile accident.
The two men were drilvlng from New
venslngton to the city in the doctor*
unabout. At a sharp turn in the road at
Ipringdale. a suburb, the steering mechinismbroke and the oar daubed over an

nibankment. turning turtle. The doctor
cas caught under the machine and hie
Ife eruahed out.
Mr. McSwigan was thrown to the botOmof the embankment. He suffered a
lumber of cuts and bruises and was bo

everelv shocked that he was taken to a

icapital. Dr. McGraw leaves his wife and
>ne child.

s

HUSBAND SHOOTS TWO.

Michigan Man Kills Wife, Wounds
Neighbor, Commits Suicide.

MONROE. Mich., July 21..William A.
"ox of Grand Rapids last night shot and
tilled his wife at the home of John Heath,
n Bedford township, about eighteen miles
rom this city. When Heath attempted
o detain Fox the murderer shot him, Inllctlnga serious wound. A short time
ater officers who were in pursuit of Fox
ound his dead body in a secluded spot,
vhere he had committed suicide by sendnga bullet through his brainMrs.Fox had recently gone to the
death home, and why her hushanfl roiowedand killed her has not yet been ascertained.
HAMMER-RAZOR-REVOLVER.

Three Weapons Used In Murder and
Suicide Case.

PHILADELPHIA. July 21..John Braunichweig,sixty-eight years old. a shoenaker,armed with a cobbler's hammer
ind a razor, attacked his wife, Barbara.
igeJ fifty-seven years, asleep in her bed
it their home here late last night, and,
htnklng her dead, went to the back yard,
where he committed suicide by shooting
limself in the head! His wife was taken
:o a hospital and cannot recover. Jealousy
s said to have been the cause of the

ragedy.
The husband died on the way to the

lospltal. Efforts to get a statement from
he wife were unavailing. The BraunKchwelgshad no children, and the cause
'or jealousy is believed to be totally unwarranted.. i

FIELD SPORTS AT FRANKFORT.

Numerous Victories Scored by the
American Visitors.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, July 21.
-A number of American victories were recordedin the field sports held here today
n connection with the International gymnastictournament. The events included
he high and the broad Jumps, putting the
ihot. the triple Jump, the long throw and
uniting and free exercises. The scoring
was on the point system, with 110 the
ligbest possible. John Grieb, Philadelphia,got 91%; George Meister, Pittsburg,
K); Louis Bchroeder, Brooklyn. 87; George
Kern, St. Louis, 83; Joann Meister. Pittsnurg.82%; 'Max Thomas, St. Louis. 82;
Max Hess, Philadelphia, and Frederick
Engelhard, Brooklyn. 81%; Herman Ringwuid,St. Louis, and Wilhelm Lemke.
Rochester, 70%; Philip Kassel, Philadelphia.77%. and Leopold Fisher, Brooklyn.
17. The highest score, 108, was made by
Wagner, Switzerland.

s

KILLED BY. PORPOISE.

Boy Struck by Giant Fish and CarriedBeneath Wares.
SAVANNAH, Ga. July 21..8truck

iown by a giant porpoise at play In the
jea, three-quarters of a mile off the Tybee
Beach, Harry, the flfteen-year-old son of
Pohn G. Lovett, was killed by the big fish
yesterday afternoon, and was carried
iown before the eyes of Wylly, son of
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Brunner, with whom
tie was swimming.
The body has not been recovered.

FRUSTRATES ROBBER GANG.

Cashier of Bank * in Ada, Ohio,
Sounds Alarm of Fire.

ADA, Ohio, July 21..Six masked men

rode into this place last night and attemptedto rob the local bank. While
three of the gang waited near the bank
ouilding the other three went to the
lome of Cashier Meyers and arousing him
rompelled him to go to the bank with
hem. They attempted to compel Meyers
oopen the safe.
The casnier, nowever, convmceu me men

hat the safe was equipped with a time
ock and that it could not be opened.
Thereupon two of the robbers took Meyers
:o a nearby woods and tied him- The
>ther four men remaining at the bank
o blow the safe. Meyers, however, mannedto escape from his captors and
Dromptly turned in a Are alarm, arousing
he citizens. The cracksmen Jumped on
heir horses and galloped out of town.
They were pursued, but escaped in the
iarkness. Bloodhounds will be placed on
he trail. The robbers did not succeed
n opening the safe.

STEW CLUE IN DREW JCURDBR.

Police Searching for Driver of LiveryStable Rig.
TROY, N. Y.. July 21.-The authorities
who are endeavoring to unravel the Teal
pond murder mystery are making a

search of livery stables in Troy, Averill
Park and other nearby places today as

the result of a story told by Mr. and
Mrs. William Huflfay. On the night of
luly 7. when Hazel Drew is supposed to
lave met her death, the Hutfays, who
were on their way from Troy to their
lome about two miles beyond Taborton,
jassed a buggy standing beside the fenca
which protects the highway from the
sloping shores of the old mill pond. A
ight-complexloned man wearing a cap
. - in hiiffw aroordlnr to the
nao giiiiitg ~Maaww

tiuffays, while across the pond they saw
i man moving about in the underbrush
srhlch skirts the shore near the spot
vliere Miss Drew's hat and gloves were

'ound.
Mr. Huffay" says the rig looked like a

ivery outfit and that the driver clutched
:he reins like an Inexperienced horseman.

A. D. James Renominated.
BOWLING GREEN. Ky.. July 21..Dr.

V. D. James yesterday waa renominated
or Congress by republicans of the third
Kentucky district.

Premature Explosion Kills Two.
JOPLIN. Mo.. July 21..Two men were

tilled and a third seriously hurt yesterlayby premature explosion of a blast in
he Red Dog mine at Webb City.
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